To understand evolutionary patterns and processes that account for anatomical diversity in relation to ecology and life form diversity, anatomy of storage roots and stems of the genus Adenia (Passifloraceae) were analyzed using an explicit phylogenetic context. Over 65,000 measurements are reported for 47 quantitative and qualitative traits from 58 species in the genus. Vestiges of lianous ancestry were apparent throughout the group, as treelets and lianous taxa alike share relatively short, often wide, vessel elements with simple, transverse perforation plates, and alternate lateral wall pitting; fibriform vessel elements, tracheids associated with vessels, and libriform fibers as additional tracheary elements; and well-developed axial parenchyma. Multiple cambial variants were observed, including anomalous parenchyma proliferation, anomalous vascular strands, successive cambia, and a novel type of intraxylary phloem. Successive cambia, trichomes, dermal features, and intraxylary phloem were synapomorphic for particular clades, whereas most traits were homoplastic. Several anatomical features of Adenia are consistent with xeromorphy. Repeated loss and gain of cuticularized, photosynthetic mature stems, narrow vessel elements, highly aggregated vessels, and other features indicative of xeromorphy reveal labile evolution of ecologically significant anatomical features, whereas features that are characteristic of the liana life form reveal evolutionary conservation despite diversification of life form within Adenia.
INTRODUCTION
The rates of evolutionary processes (tempo) and the patterns of evolutionary change (mode) have been foci of evolutionary research since Simpson's (1944) seminal contribution to the Modern Synthesis. The recent availability of phylogenetic hypotheses (Hearn 2006) , coupled with the dramatic diversity of growth habits, of members of the genus Adenia Forssk. (Passifloraceae) afford the opportunity to examine the interplay between evolutionary lability and conservation of anatomy in relation to life form diversification and ecology to decipher the mode of evolution in this group. The group was ancestrally lianous (Hearn 2006) , and pachycaul and caudiciform succulents, as well as vines, succulent multi-branched shrubs, and geophytic herbs evolved from this ancestral liana. Moreover, succulent stems and storage roots, in particular, appear to have evolved ca. 4 and 6-8 times, respectively (Hearn 2006) . With between 80 and 100 species in Adenia distributed throughout the Old World tropics, and more species likely to be discovered (Hearn 2007) , habitat use diversity is also astonishing. Some species occur in the driest deserts in southwestern Africa, and others live in the wettest rainforests in Asia. Here, I provide a description of 47 anatomical and morphological features of 58 species of Adenia, and I examine basic patterns of anatomical diversification in a phylogenetic context.
Research concerning anatomy of Adenia spans more than a century, but prior studies focused on a limited set of species (e.g., one in Obaton 1960, and four in Janse van Vuuren 1970) . Without a comprehensive survey of taxa and an explicit phylogenetic hypothesis of species relationships, it is difficult to discern recurrent features of anatomical evolution. Ayensu and Stern (1964) provided the first and only comprehensive anatomical survey in Passifloraceae, but they did not consider phylogeny explicitly. Although they investigated 44 species in Passifloraceae, they characterized the anatomy of only one species of Adenia (A. lobata).
Studies by Ayensu and Stern (1964) and others (Baccarini 1908; Claverie 1908; Stern and Brizicky 1958; Obaton 1960; Janse van Vuuren 1970) highlight the preponderance of anomalous anatomical features in Passifloraceae in general and Adenia in particular. Vascular arrangements that differ from the typical single secondary vascular cambium, which produces xylem to its interior and phloem to its exterior in a circular band around the stem, are rare in the woody eudicots as a whole. Successive cambia are known from 34 families of which 15 have lianoid representatives (Carlquist 2001: 277) , interxylary phloem is recognized in 19 families (Carlquist 2001: 282) , and furrowed xylem is recognized in 7 families (Carlquist 2001: 286) . Ayensu and Stern (1964) characterized three types of anomalous secondary growth for Passifloraceae alone: dispersed type, successive cambia (interrupted type), and included phloem (patches of phloem embedded in the xylem cylinder). Surprisingly, Harms (1893; as cited in De Wilde 1971a) , who worked extensively on the anatomy of Passifloraceae, did not report cambial variants in the family. Baccarini (1908) was the first to highlight cambial variants in Adenia: the proliferation of parenchyma in A. venenata, which corresponds roughly to the dispersed type of Ayensu and Stern (1964) , which they defined as ''irregularly shaped, disoriented strands of xylem and phloem associated with fragments of vascular cambium spread throughout a parenchymatous matrix.'' Janse van Vuuren (1970) also reported similar proliferation of parenchyma and anomalous vascular bundles in three species of succulent Adenia (A. fruticosa, A. glauca, A. spinosa) and proliferation of parenchyma in the liana, A. gummifera, all from South Africa. Similarly, Claverie (1908) reported vascular bundles in the storage parenchyma that were not found in lianescent portions of the stem of the Malagasy pachycaul, A. firingalavensis. More recently, Stern and Brizicky (1958) reported that Passiflora multiflora L. from the Florida Keys has the dispersed type of anomalous secondary growth. In addition to vascular bundles and parenchyma proliferation, Obaton (1960) observed successive cambia in A. cissampeloides (Planch. ex Hook.) Harms that are similar to those observed by Janse van Vuuren (1970) in A. gummifera.
Like cambial variants, wide vessels relative to angiosperms as a whole [as characterized by Metcalfe and Chalk (1983) ] are widespread throughout Passifloraceae. Ayensu and Stern (1964) concluded that wide vessels are a consequence of lianous origins of Passiflora L. Anatomical innovation can be tightly coupled to growth habit, and lianas provide a classic example (Carlquist 1975) . Lianas have very long but narrow stems compared to other growth forms, and they must transport water up these relatively narrow stems. A general solution to water conduction in lianas is to develop wide vessels; wide vessels have much greater conductivity (as stated explicitly by the Hagen-Poiseuille law; see, e.g., Zimmermann 1983) than narrow vessels (Carlquist 1975: 180) .
In other respects, xylem characters of Passifloraceae are, in general, derived or specialized relative to the evolutionary polarization of traits provided by Bailey and Tupper (1918) , Frost (1930a Frost ( ,b, 1931 , and Kribs (1935 Kribs ( , 1937 . Traits that are considered derived include wide, circular, simple perforations in vessel elements, shortened vessel elements, alternate lateral wall pitting in vessels, transverse end walls (Bailey and Tupper 1918; Frost 1930) , and abundant axial parenchyma (Kribs 1937) . In general, Passifloraceae possess these traits, woods are diffuse porous, and they lack storied structures (Ayensu and Stern 1964) .
A possible exception to the specialized state of vascular tissues in Passifloraceae is the presence of scalariform perforation plates in Paropsia Noronha ex Thou. (Paropsieae). These plants are trees and shrubs with highly lignified secondary xylem; the tribe Paropsieae includes no scandent representatives (De Wilde 1971b) . In contrast, members of tribe Passifloreae tend to be vines and lianas (De Wilde 1974) . Some authors therefore rejected inclusion of Paropsia in Passifloraceae (e.g., Harms 1925; as cited in De Wilde 1971a) . Paropsia, however, shares similar patterns of axial parenchyma and fibriform vessel elements with other Passifloraceae. Fibriform vessel elements were first documented in Passifloraceae (Woodworth 1934 (Woodworth , 1935 . They are essentially irregularly perforate tracheids or fiber tracheids (Ayensu and Stern 1964) .
With this historical backdrop of anatomical description and discovery in Passifloraceae, I focus on anatomical and morphological features in Adenia and discuss plesiomorphic and synapormorphic traits in relation to life form and ecology. Detailed measurements, variances, and sample sizes are provided in Tables 4-6. Using molecular sequence data from the nuclear ribosomal internal transcribed spacer region (ITS1 + 5.8S + ITS2) from Hearn (2006) , I reconstruct both the phylogenetic relationships of 52 of the 58 taxa that have no missing anatomical data used in comparative analyses, as well as the evolutionary history of anatomical and morphological characters. I discuss patterns of lability and conservation of these traits in relation to phyletic diversity and ecology to discern the mode of anatomical and life form evolution in Adenia.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Taxon and Specimen Sampling
Anatomy of one mature stem, one juvenile stem, and one storage root (when present) were characterized for each of 58 species of Adenia, one of Deidamia, one of Paropsia, and two of Passiflora (Table 1) . Sampling storage roots generally kills the plant, and injured stems of the succulent species tend to rot, often resulting in whole plant death. Variation, therefore, was considered within individuals and across species rather than among individuals of species. Plants were either field collected or cultivated (Table 1) . Tissue samples were cut to expose radial, tangential, and transverse surfaces.
Anatomical Preparation
Detailed protocols that describe the fixation, preparation, paraffin embedding, sectioning, staining, and mounting of tissues are provided by Hearn (2004) . Tissue samples included radial, tangential, and cross sections, as well as macerations of mature stems (see Hearn 2004 for details). In general, sectioning, staining, and mounting of specimens followed the standard paraffin embedding and staining protocols used in the anatomy lab at the Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden (RSA), as the majority of anatomical preparation occurred there. I did not have tissue samples of young A. karibaensis, A. metamorpha Hearn, A. penangiana, and A. repanda, or mature A. heterophylla, and A. penangiana storage root during my work at RSA, so these samples were later hand-sectioned and stained with safranin to make anatomical measurements. A duplicate set of all slides is available at RSA.
Despite efforts to soften wood by immersing tissues in a 10% solution of ethylene diamine (Kukachka 1977; Carlquist 1982) for 1-3 weeks, some tearing of sections was unavoidable. Cambial regions were particularly prone to tearing. To reduce tearing, sections were cut thicker than would be optimal for microscopy. Thus, some longitudinal sections (radial and tangential) were difficult to interpret because of their thickness. In two species (A. ellenbeckii, A. hastata), the transverse sections of new growth were torn. Cells could be measured, but some qualitative measurements and measurements of larger structures were not possible for these two species.
Digital Imaging and Anatomical Characterization
Digital images were taken of every slide, and areas, lengths, angles, and counts of anatomical features were recorded using an image measurement software tool described in detail in Hearn (2004) . Forty-seven characters were quantified or qualitatively characterized. For the majority of characters, measurement and characterization conventions were those described by Carlquist (2001) . Macromorphological data were gathered from plants growing in the field, from plants growing in the University of Arizona greenhouses, or from descriptions in the monograph (De Wilde 1971a) .
In total, more than 65,000 quantitative measurements were made in addition to qualitative observations. Tables 2-3 Table 1 . List of Adenia species and outgroup used for anatomical analyses, with collection and voucher information of wild and cultivated plants (collection numbers prefixed by ''cult''), region of origin, habit modified from Hearn (2006) (V 5 vine/geophyte, L 5 liana, P 5 pachycaul, S 5 succulent shrub, t 5 tendrillate), and storage root presence (x 5 present, occ. 5 occasional). Tables 4-6 provide means, standard deviations, and sample sizes of quantitative characters.
Phylogenetic Analyses and Character Reconstruction
The ITS1 + 5.8S + ITS2 sequence data of Hearn (2006) were used to infer phylogenetic relationships among the taxa analyzed in this study. These taxa represent a subset of the 67 species of Adenia investigated by Hearn (2006) . Fifty-two of the species were used in phylogenetic analyses. Limitations were imposed by software that requires complete character data to infer ancestral states or perform comparative analyses. Due to lack of comparative data [missing character(s) listed in parentheses], the following species were not included: A. cissampeloides (storage root, VELW, imperfW, imperfL, VEPit), A. cladosepala (storage root), A. letouzeyi (VELW, imperfL, VEPit), A. lindiensis (tuber perW, perL, perThick, (2006) were employed. In summary, MrBayes vers. 3.1.2 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003) performed a Bayesian analysis of phylogeny under a GTR + I + G model of sequence evolution, with two runs of 10,000,000 MCMC iterations each, sampled every 1000 iterations. The allcompat consensus tree was constructed based on a sample of 5000 trees from the (post-burn-in) posterior distribution. The allcompat tree reports an amalgam of those clades having highest posterior probability. Using the allcompat consensus tree, which is a fully resolved tree with branch lengths, the evolutionary histories of anatomical features were reconstructed using unordered parsimony for discrete characters and squaredchange parsimony for continuous characters as implemented in Mesquite vers. 2.01 (Maddison and Maddison 2007) .
RESULTS
Anatomical Measurements and Characterization
General features of Adenia.-Wood of most Adenia is best described as parenchymatous diffuse porous. Growth rings were absent in Adenia, even though all members of Adenia are perennial.
Developmental association between stems and tubers.-Tuberous storage roots in Adenia are developmentally derived from the radicle and hypocotyl. Rooted cuttings of many species develop storage roots from fibrous roots, e.g., most Malagasy taxa with tubers (see Table 1 Fig. 1-6 ). The epidermis (Table 5 : epiDesc) consists of round (Fig. 5 ), radially elongate ( Fig. 1) , or flattened cells (Fig. 2) , and it is uniseriate (Fig. 1, 3 , 5) or with multiple layers of cells in parts of the epidermis ( Fig. 2 ; Table 5 : epiMS); in old stems, the cells of the epidermis can become highly variable in shape and size (Fig. 2) . The stem epidermis can be smooth (e.g., A. spinosa), wrinkled (e.g., A. keramanthus), regularly tubercled (A. lobata, A. rumicifolia), or irregularly warty (A. globosa), and there is evidence for both periclinal and anticlinal divisions in epidermal cells (see Fig. 1 for anticlinal divisions). Preparations of stem sections did not always successfully maintain epicuticular waxes, but they can become encrusting (Fig. 2) . In contrast to many lianas ( Fig. 1-4 ) and most pachycauls, stems of geophytes develop a periderm when they perennate (e.g., A. digitata, A. kirkii; Fig. 7 ). Specialization of epidermal cells includes stomata and trichomes (Fig. 1, 3-6 ). These soft to hispid trichomes are A. aculeata 155 6 80 (4) 44 6 15 (33) m 6 6 11 (6) 3 6 6 (30) 3 6 1 (3) A. boivinii 0 69 6 24 (51) 315 6 159 (12) 9 6 9 (6) 2 6 1 (29) 5 6 3 (5) A. densiflora 45 6 2 (2) 74 6 40 (27) 162 6 59 (11) 2 6 3 (4) 2 6 1 (32) 4 6 2 (4) A. digitata 101 6 29 (9) 38 6 9 (17) 102 6 35 (6) 11 6 15 (2) 2 6 1 (18) 3 6 1 (6) A. elegans 0 98 6 73 (15) 178 6 68 (9) 2 6 1 (2) 3 6 3 (8) 10 6 7 (6) A. ellenbeckii 37.27 (1) 55 6 13 (46) 177 6 66 (18) 6 6 6 (4) 2 6 1 (32) 5 6 2 (9) A. fruticosa 48 6 11 (3) 68 6 27 (35) 213 6 98 (3) 7 6 8 (4) 3 6 2 (27) 5 6 3 (5) A. goetzei 30 6 8 (5) 52 6 14 (16) 149 6 62 (7) 4 6 4 (2) 2 6 1 (38) 5 6 3 (7) A. gummifera 40.54 (1) 89 6 32 (34) m 9 6 12 (2) 2 6 1 (23) 5 6 3 (4) A. hastata m 78 6 28 (16) 118 6 55 (10) 9 6 10 (2) 2 6 1 (19) 4 6 1 (2) A. inermis 36 6 9 (6) 50 6 (43) 206 6 45 (6) 7 6 13 (6) 2 6 1 (34) 6 6 4 (10) A. metriosiphon 28 6 9 (6) 38 6 10 (14) 135 6 20 (5) 2 6 2 (4) 2 6 1 (9) 3 6 3 (5) A. monadelpha 31 6 12 (2) 51 6 24 (50) 118 6 37 (11) 5 6 6 (2) 3 6 2 (27) 5 6 2 (5) A. pechuëlii 38 6 11 (6) 33 6 12 (40) 138 6 71 (22) 12 6 16 (2) m 4 6 1 (13) A. penangiana 0 62 6 32 (9) m 11 6 5 (2) 1 (10) 5 6 8 (2) A. perrieri 39 6 14 (11) 55 6 15 (18) 204 6 68 (8) 14 6 19 (2) 2 6 1 (19) 3 6 3 (5) A. pyromorpha 37 6 14 (16) 52 6 20 (43) 130 6 31 (4) 4 6 4 (2) 2 6 1 (23) 4 6 2 (11) A. racemosa 35 (2) 41 6 9 (13) 28 6 14 (20) 3 6 4 (2) 1 6 1 (11) 5 6 1 (2) A. refracta 22 6 1 (3) 43 6 19 (26) 146 6 71 (18) 1 6 1 (2) 1 6 1 (27) 4 6 2 (4) A. repanda 18 6 3 (4) 25 6 9 (46) m 13 6 15 (4) 3 6 2 (25) 3 6 1 (9) A. schliebenii 67 6 21 (11) 53 6 18 (44) 175 6 61 (15) 10 6 13 (2) 2 6 1 (24) 4 6 2 (17) A. schweinfurthii 36 6 13 (9) 54 6 24 (41) 166 6 80 (6) 14 6 19 (2) 3 6 2 (33) 5 6 2 (19) A. stenodactyla m 49 6 15 (28) 105 6 26 (29) 9 6 12 (2) 2 6 1 (16) 4 6 2 (4) A. subsessilifolia 26 6 6 (11) 27 6 7 (34) 142 6 61 (6) 10 6 13 (6) 5 6 3 (15) 2 6 1 (9) A. volkensii 28.94 (1) 44 6 12 (39) 182 6 87 (16) 16 6 20 (4) 2 6 1 (49) 4 6 1 (10) A. wilmsii 38 6 9 (5) 37 6 13 (30) 185 6 31 (9) 7 6 9 (4) 2 6 1 (34) 3 6 1 (9) located on leaves and stems (Fig. 5) . Waxy epidermal projections have been noticed on stems of A. elegans and A. inermis. The dermal projections of A. aculeata (sister to A. inermis) develop into sclerified prickles. Stem trichomes are not known in other species, but in A. cladosepala, whitish, waxy appendages are present on leaf undersides. Although no special tissue preparations were made to observe stomata, epidermal peels with stomata were present in macerations (Fig. 4, 6) , and guard cells were visible in stem cross sections (Fig. 1, 3, 5) . Even though the epidermal peels represent neither an exhaustive taxon sample, nor a representative sample, many stomatal variants were observed that ranged from paracytic to cyclocytic. Stomata were not generally located in pits or fissures but were occasionally associated with substomatal chambers (Fig. 3) . Adenia pachyphylla, a wet forest species, had stomata in grooves (Fig. 1) . No palisade cortical parenchyma was associated with stomata, but spongy tissue was occasionally present beneath stomata (Fig. 3) .
Periderm cells were uniformly lengthened tangentially (Tables 4, 5, 7: perL), narrow axially (Tables 4, 5, 7: perW), and they were often storied ( Fig. 9-10 ; Tables 4, 5: storied). All tubers had periderms (Table 4) , with the possible exception of those of A. repanda. However, the tuber that was examined of A. repanda was young and may not have initiated periderm development yet.
Cortex.-Cortical tissue consists of collenchyma and parenchyma of the ground meristem (Tables 5-7 : parCor, parCort%) located between the dermal and vascular tissue of stems (Esau 1977) . The hypodermis immediately proximal to the dermis (Tables 5, 7 : hypW) was detected by the presence of collenchyma whose cell walls are irregularly thickened near the periphery of the stem (Fig. 3, 5, 12 ). Young plants frequently had a hypodermis, but as the plant aged, the hypodermis became less visible.
Bundles of thick-walled, libriform fibers (Tables 5-7 : bundL, bundW) were in distal regions of primary phloem (e.g., Fig. 7, 9, 11 ) of stems of all species except A. monadelpha; these bundles remained distal in secondary phloem in mature stems (Fig. 7, 9, (11) (12) (13) 20, 21) . The number of bundles in cross section varied from species to species (Table 7: bundAng). In A. digitata and other geophytes of Clade IV, additional bundles developed as the stem aged ( Fig. 7-8 ). These fiber bundles associated with phloem were absent from storage roots.
Anomalous proliferation of cortical parenchyma was observed in several species ( Fig. 11 ; Tables 5-6: camV), resulting in increases in girth of the cortex. The relative width of the cortex varied interspecifically among similarly aged juvenile stems (Tables 5, 7: ctxW) . No cortical vascular bundles were observed. A unique cortical tissue type was present in stems that emerge from the storage trunk of the pachycaul, A. globosa (Fig. 12) . This tissue consisted of large, thin-walled, irregular parenchyma cells with extensive air spaces between them. As well, crushed phloem was present interior to cortices of mature stems in species that produced secondary growth (e.g., bands in the cortex of Fig. 7) . Lastly, lysigenous secretory cavities were observed in the cortex of A. lobata (Fig. 13) . The chemical constituents of these cavities are unknown.
Inclusions and other cellular contents.-Inclusions (Fig. 14-19 ) considered here were brachysclereids (stone cells; Table 5 : stone; Fig. 19 ), crystals ( Fig. 14-15 ; Tables 4, 5, 7: crysD), and tanniferous (or possibly resin) cells ( Fig. 16-17 ; Tables 4, 5, 7: tannin). Stone cells and tanniferous cells were frequent near the surfaces of both storage roots and stems.
Druses were common and ranged from occupying nearly every parenchymatous cell (Fig. 14-15 ) to being absent. They developed in the pith, rays, cortex, and occasionally in the periderm of nearly every species in new and old stems and storage roots but were not observed in lignified tissue. Their highest densities were in the pith and cortex, and they were occasionally present in most cells that subtended the epidermis (Fig. 14) .
Secretory cells included what were interpreted as tanniferous cells (sensu De Wilde 1971a). These were distributed throughout parenchymatous cells in storage roots and stems. They were numerous (Fig. 16-17 ) to absent or rare (e.g., Fig. 7) . In cross section, tanniferous cells appeared similar to other parenchyma cells (Fig. 17) . In longitudinal section, however, they were often elongate (Fig. 16 ).
Phloem and vascular cambium including cambial variants.-Phloem was not exhaustively characterized. Sieve element diameter was the sole phloem character quantified (Tables 5,  7 : SEDiam). At a larger scale, regions containing sieve elements were separated by wide rays in the phloem (e.g., Fig. 21 ). Within the secondary phloem, scattered fibers often developed. The vascular cambium was characterized as the region between phloem and xylem, often consisting of regularly arrayed rectangular cells (in cross section) that were thin walled and undifferentiated (Tables 4, 5, 7: VCW).
Adenia had four distinct cambial variants (Tables 5, 6 : cambV), including successive cambia of the Atriplex-type to Securidaca-type (sensu Carlquist 2001; Fig. 21 ), ground tissue proliferation and vascular strands (to be discussed in detail elsewhere), and a novel type, intraxylary phloem ( Fig. 7-8 ). Successive cambia were observed in A. gummifera and A. cissampeloides (Fig. 21 ). They were also observed in a specimen of a related species that could not be identified with confidence but was potentially A. stolzii Harms [ARIZ]).
Rays and axial parenchyma.-According to IAWA Committee on Nomenclature (1964), a ray is ''a ribbon-like aggregate of cells extending radially in the xylem and phloem''. This general definition permits a wide range of cell patterns to be rays. Using this definition, rays in Adenia were very wide (Table 5: rayW; Fig. 23-30) ; their heights were not determinable from longitudinal sections. In longitudinal section, lignified tissue appeared to be embedded in a matrix of parenchyma.
Ray and axial parenchyma (Tables 5, 6 : parXyl%) consisted of thin-walled, non-lignified cells of varying types ( Fig. 23-30 ; Tables 4, 5 : rayH, parAx). Wood of Adenia is so highly parenchymatized, that it was difficult to distinguish ray, axial, and ground parenchyma. When ray cells could be distinguished from axial parenchyma, the axial parenchyma cells were smaller (Fig. 24-25, 27, 29) . Lignified tissue frequently formed aliform bundles in a matrix of abundant, apotracheal parenchyma (Fig. 25 , 27-28; Table 6 : axPar). Both wide and narrow axial parenchyma bands were frequent around bundles of thick-walled libriform fibers in lianas and many pachycauls (12) 68 6 36 (40) 4 6 8 (27) 3 6 2 (10) A. digitata 62 6 19 (12) 14 6 3 (9) 279 6 89 (10) 0 28 6 4 (11) 48 6 8 (28) 2 6 1 (23) 1 6 1 (8) A. elegans 42 6 7 (9) 13 6 3 (18) 123 6 39 (7) 0 26 6 4 (10) 46 6 10 (8) 1 (7) 3 6 2 (6) A. ellenbeckii 52 6 12 (4) 14 6 3 (4) 230 6 56 (9) 18 6 6 (15) 0 108 6 11 (3) 1 (2) 0 A. fasciculata 93 6 23 (14) 23 6 7 (25) 480 6 49 (7) 28 6 10 (15) 28 6 7 (12) 50 6 15 (25) 1 (13) 3 6 2 (8) A. firingalavensis 62 6 16 (9) 14 6 4 (30) 647 6 69 (8) 21 6 7 (36) 24 6 6 (10) 47 6 12 (7) 1 (4) 2 6 1 (7) A. fruticosa 79 6 20 (16) 15 6 3 (11) 470 6 48 (7) 0 39 6 5 (15) 55 6 12 (8) 1 (7) 2 6 1 (6) A. glauca 156 6 33 (12) 13 6 4 (22) 292 6 59 (9) 26 6 6 (39) 33 6 8 (4) 38 6 10 (16) 6 6 5 (9) 2 6 1 (7) A. globosa 69 6 19 (21) 14 6 3 (16) 1033 6 316 (5) 0 35 6 6 (13) 35 6 8 (11) 1 (2) 2 6 1 (7) A. goetzei 75 6 22 (14) 15 6 4 (25) 304 6 64 (7) 21 6 6 (24) 25 6 5 (21) 34 6 8 (10) 1 (6) 3 6 2 (15) A. gummifera 57 6 9 (15) 17 6 4 (26) 348 6 48 (7) 20 6 6 (41) 34 6 9 (7) 56 6 9 (5) 1 (5) 2 6 1 (7) A. hastata m 11 6 3 (4) 364 6 65 (5) 0 m 46 6 13 (10) 2 6 1 (8) 6 6 23 (7) A. heterophylla 47 6 7 (7) 12 6 3 (18) 341 6 22 (8) 32 (1) 14 6 3 (12) 31 6 9 (7) 1 (1) 4 6 1 (4) A. hondala 92 6 22 (19) 15 6 5 (32) 860 6 79 (7) 0 37 6 7 (20) 43 6 7 (10) 3 6 1 (25) 3 6 1 (10) A. inermis 53 6 16 (16) 13 6 4 (33) 230 6 50 (12) 19 6 6 (13) 13 6 5 (6) 56 6 14 (11) 2 6 1 (10) (29) 1 (23) 4 6 2 (9) A. lapiazicola 69 (1) 11 6 3 (23) 1439 6 548 (3) 0 16 6 3 (5) 37 6 9 (64) 3 6 2 (31) 4 6 3 (13) A. letouzeyi 49 6 12 (13) 15 6 3 (23) 433 6 62 (7) 24 6 7 (8) 23 6 6 (22) 31 6 11 (4) 2 6 1 (4) 2 6 1 (6) A. lindiensis 38 6 6 (4) 10 6 3 (15) 254 6 22 (8) 0 26 6 5 (9) 56 6 19 (10) 1 6 1 (10) 2 6 1 (9) A. litoralis 81 6 25 (15) 16 6 4 (19) 593 6 72 (7) 0 18 6 4 (15) 52 6 10 (17) 2 6 2 (16) 3 6 3 (10) A. lobata 69 6 15 (15) 14 6 4 (17) 324 6 40 (9) 0 20 6 6 (7) 58 6 14 (12) 1 (12) 3 (5) A. longestipitata 56 6 19 (20) 10 6 2 (22) 310 6 25 (9) 26 6 9 (28) 14 6 2 (4) 37 6 9 (19) 1 (17) 2 6 1 (5) A. mannii 45 6 20 (14) 15 6 3 (17) 366 6 48 (7) 0 24 6 7 (15) 44 6 11 (5) 1 (3) 3 6 2 (2) A. mcdadiana 51 6 10 (9) 16 6 3 (12) 756 6 76 (8) 0 18 6 7 (8) 45 6 10 (21) 1 6 1 (10) 2 6 1 (10) A. metamorpha 89 6 24 (33) 18 6 4 (21) 382 6 49 (8) 0 23 6 10 (14) 46 6 24 (57) 1 (63) 3 6 1 (2) A. metriosiphon 67 6 19 (13) 22 6 5 (27) 468 6 69 (8) 0 21 (1) 75 6 28 (52) 2 6 1 (31) 4 6 1 (6) A. monadelpha NA 18 6 5 (55) NA 0 21 6 4 (12) 26 6 8 (34) 7 6 6 (28) 3 6 2 (8) A. olaboensis 49 6 16 (22) 17 6 5 (25) 331 6 44 (9) 0 29 6 5 (10) 73 6 22 (31) 2 6 1 (53) 4 6 2 (6) A. pachyphylla 38 6 8 (8) 10 6 3 (15) 214 6 28 (7) 22 6 6 (10) 15 6 4 (9) 23 6 11 (5) 2 6 1 (4) 2 6 1 (2) A. pechuëlii 197 6 54 (11) 20 6 7 (21) 358 6 45 (5) 0 30 6 10 (8) 32 6 10 (33) 3 6 2 (30) 3 6 2 (12) A. peltata 38 6 3 (11) 10 6 4 (13) 333 6 29 (12) 0 10 6 3 (7) 39 6 7 (11) 2 6 1 (6) 2 6 1 (12) A. penangiana 72 6 25 (14) 15 6 3 (14) 497 6 72 (11) 0 44 6 29 (10) 33 6 8 (21) 2 6 1 (26) 2 6 1 (7) A. perrieri 43 6 9 (11) 18 6 6 (19) 364 6 56 (8) 0 26 6 7 (8) 45 6 18 (20) 1 (18) 3 6 1 (6) A. pyromorpha 94 6 25 (11) 12 6 3 (34) 212 6 54 (10) 27 6 10 (14) 5 6 2 (12) 44 6 11 (12) 2 6 1 (15) 2 6 1 (9) A. racemosa 62 6 15 (11) 21 6 6 (32) 292 6 36 (7) 0 34 6 10 (13) 91 6 36 (21) 1 6 1 (18) 3 6 1 (3) A. refracta 48 6 18 (16) 24 6 5 (36) 265 6 40 (9) 0 19 6 4 (9) 86 6 46 (33) 2 6 2 (19) 4 6 2 (5) A. repanda 144 6 24 (14) 15 6 4 (10) 456 6 50 (6) 0 0 38 6 10 (33) 2 6 2 (9) 3 6 2 (4) A. rumicifolia 46 6 10 (16) 15 6 5 (28) 260 6 38 (7) 0 21 6 5 (14) 58 6 19 (10) 1 (11) 2 6 1 (7) A. schliebenii 84 6 19 (18) 22 6 5 (28) 766 6 81 (7) 33 6 6 (15) 36 6 11 (15) 68 6 20 (11) (26) 1 (70) 2 6 1 (6) A. subsessilifolia 78 6 25 (8) 10 6 2 (22) 276 6 47 (9) 38 6 11 (20) 19 6 5 (6) 32 6 15 (7) 1 (5) 1 6 1 (5) A. venenata 97 6 23 (19) 15 6 3 (23) 684 6 18 (6) 0 26 6 6 (12) 48 6 14 (11) 2 6 2 (7) 3 6 1 (14) A. volkensii 89 6 14 (25) 14 6 3 (21) 615 6 110 (8) 35 6 16 (9) 30 6 6 (30) 30 6 9 (45) 3 6 2 (12) 2 6 1 (14) A. wightiana 79 6 19 (7) 20 6 5 (40) 570 6 101 (7) 0 28 6 7 (6) 83 6 30 (46) 1 6 1 (43) 4 6 2 (8) A. wilmsii 151 6 37 (14) 18 6 5 (53) 688 6 123 (8) 0 42 6 10 (23) 50 6 25 (20) 1 6 1 (11) 3 6 1 (14) Deidamia 50 6 11 (21) 18 6 3 (20) 570 6 74 (9) 38 6 10 (30) 23 6 6 (18) m 1 (4) 3 6 1 (9) Paropsia 43 6 13 (17) 10 6 3 (16) 500 6 41 (8) 28 6 9 (29) 17 6 2 (2) 29 6 6 (24) 8 6 6 (28) 3 6 1 (10) Passiflora caerulea 44 6 21 (10) 16 6 4 (24) 415 6 38 (6) 0 16 6 7 (10) 22 6 8 (11) 3 6 1 (8) 4 6 1 (6) Passiflora foetida 58 6 14 (21) 8 6 2 (28) 251 6 47 (8) 18 (1) 13 6 3 (10) 15 6 4 (18) m 3 6 1 (7) ( Fig. 23-24 ), particularly in pachycauls of Clade V (see Hearn 2006 for listing of pachycaul species). The secondary growth in stems of several lianas had large regions of parenchyma with bands of vascularized tissue (Fig. 28) .
Perforate tracheary elements.-Perforate tracheary elements ( Fig. 31-40) were dimorphic following usage of Carlquist (2001) . In Adenia, fibriform vessel elements intergraded with imperforate tracheary elements (e.g., Fig. 38 ), and the lengths provided for ''imperforate'' elements therefore include both fibriform vessel elements and the tracheids associated with vessels (Tables 5, 6 : imperfL, imperfW). Although it was difficult to distinguish these two cell types, other perforate vessel members were wide and easily distinguishable (e.g., Fig. 31-33 ). Measurements for vessel elements are of these wider cells (Tables 4-7 : maxVEDiam, maxVEL, minVEDiam, minVEL, VEDiam, VEL). Fibriform vessel elements had oblique, caudate tips in most species, but in some geophytes, they had transverse ends and few lateral wall pits (e.g., Fig. 40 ). Wide vessels were solitary or aggregated ( Fig. 23-30 ; Tables 4, 5, 7: VEAgg). Vessels tended to be more aggregated in succulents (e.g., Fig. 26, 29) , and the highest level of aggregation was in storage roots (Fig. 30) . In some species, aggregations were oriented radially (Fig. 30) , tangentially (Fig. 26) , or there was no discernable pattern (Fig. 27, 29) . Densities of vessels in stems (Tables 4, 5: VE#/mm 2 ) averaged 12 vessels per mm 2 and ranged from less than one to greater than 50 vessels per mm 2 . Perforation plate angles in wide elements (Tables 5, 6 : plateAng, angV) ranged from transverse ( Fig. 31-32 ) to oblique in secondary xylem (Fig. 36) . Perforation plates were uniformly simple and unbordered ( Fig. 31-40; potentially weakly bordered; see Baas 1976; Tables 5-7 : Plate), with no trebeculae observed. Tyloses (Table 5 : Tyl) were frequent in vessels of the older portions of stems (Fig. 18) .
Lateral wall pits (Tables 5-6 : VELW, VEPit) in both the wide vessel elements and the fibriform elements were bordered or weakly bordered and were not vestured (Fig. 31-33, 36, 39) . Vessel lateral surfaces lacked helical thickenings and had alternate (Fig. 31) , irregularly alternate (Fig. 32) , or approaching pseudoscalariform pits (Fig. 33) .
Imperforate tracheary elements.-Imperforate tracheary elements in xylem consisted of both tracheids and libriform fibers (Fig. 34-35, 37-38) . Libriform fibers tended to be thick-walled and narrow ( Fig. 35 ; Tables 5, 6 : libW), but in some, both thick-and thin-walled fibers were present (Fig. 34) . Some contained septa ( Fig. 34; e.g., A. karibaensis) . The average length of all fibers (Tables 5, 6: libL) was relatively short (1.2 mm), but averages within species varied between 444 mm (A. inermis) and 2.5 mm (A. hondala). Pitting and shapes of tracheids closely resembled those of fibriform vessel elements. Lengths (Tables 5, 6 : imperfL, imperfW) of the tracheids and fibriform vessel elements averaged 0.5 mm, but they ranged between 0.2 and 1.2 mm.
Pith.-Pith consisted primarily of large-celled, thin-walled parenchyma (Tables 5, 7 : parPith, pithR). Pith in proximity to primary xylem was lignified as is visible when viewed in relation to protoxylem (Fig. 8, 20, 28 ). Both tannin cells and druse crystals were present in the pith of many species. Medullary bundles, as discussed in depth elsewhere (D. Hearn, unpubl.) , were prominent features of mature succulent stems.
Phylogenetic Analysis
The consensus phylogeny (Fig. 41-42 present the Bayesian allcompat tree) resulting from the taxon sample of 52 taxa was similar to that presented by the more thorough taxon sampling of Hearn (2006) . It maintained Clades I-V that were strongly supported by both morphological and molecular data in Hearn (2006) , although Clade V, with the limited taxon sample here, had weaker support (Fig. 41a, 42a) . The consensus phylogeny differed from that of Hearn (2006) in the placement of A. perrieri and A. schweinfurthii. Adenia perrieri was sister to A. boivinii, A. lapiazicola, A. litoralis, A. metamorpha, A. monadelpha, and A. refracta in this analysis, whereas it was sister to A. lapiazicola, A. litoralis, and A. metamorpha in Hearn (2006) . Adenia hondala was sister to A. schweinfurthii in the current analysis, whereas these taxa formed a paraphyletic grade in Hearn (2006) . Positions of A. glauca + A. spinosa, A. pechuëlii, A. repanda, and A. sphaerocarpa + A. mcdadiana were unresolved here and in Hearn (2006) .
Examination of reconstructed character histories revealed that evolutionary transitions in quantitative traits tended to be labile and that repeated loss and gain of discrete features is the rule rather than the exception. Dermal characters, for example, display great lability. Evolutionary transitions between taxa with stems that develop secondary dermal tissues (periderm) and those that maintain an epidermis throughout life (Tables 4, 5 , 7: perL, perW, perThick) occurred a minimum of nine times (Fig. 42b) . A cuticularized epidermis in mature stems is the ancestral condition in Adenia (Fig. 42b) , although this condition is lost in multiple lineages. Uniseriate, epidermal 
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Adenia Anatomytrichomes are a uniquely derived epidermal feature of one lineage (Fig. 5) , the ''trichome clade'' (Hearn 2006; A. ellenbeckii, A. keramanthus, A. schliebenii, A. stricta, A. volkensii) , and rapid transition from juvenile epidermis to periderm was characteristic of the clade dubbed the ''warty-gland clade'' (A. lapiazicola through A. peltata in Fig. 2e ) by Hearn (2006) for the irregular extra-floral nectaries found in this group. Like uniseriate trichomes in the ''trichome clade'', successive cambia evolved once and present a synapomorphy for Clade I of Hearn (2006: Fig. 21 ; Adenia sect. Ophiocaulon [De Wilde 1968] ). Adenia wightiana is a member of this clade, but it never developed substantial secondary growth, and thus did not exhibit the successive cambia of the thick-stemmed lianas (e.g., A. cissampeloides and A. gummifera). Another anatomical synapomorphy is the anomalous intraxylary phloem (Fig. 7-8 ) that is restricted to Clade IV (all geophytes; Fig. 41-42 ). This anomalous anatomy consists of phloem with phloem fiber bundles that are embedded within the primary xylem and lignified pith regions (Fig. 8) .
Fibriform vessel elements, libriform fibers, tracheids, and prolific axial parenchyma were shared by all members of Adenia. Few other traits were uniform in measurement or occurrence; more frequently, repeated convergent or parallel evolution was apparent. For example, wide, lianous stems were lost a minimum of two times, and regained around six times (Fig. 42a) , whereas caducous leaves were gained around 4 times (Fig. 42c) . Other traits, such as vessel dimensions (Fig. 41a) , parenchyma diameters (Fig. 41b) , or vessel aggregation sizes (Fig. 41c) varied from one clade to the next.
DISCUSSION
Patterns of Evolutionary Conservation and Innovation in Anatomical Evolution
The evolutionary history of stem anatomy in Adenia is dominated by both evolutionary conservation and innovation. Plesiomorphic, constant traits fit well with anatomical syndromes associated with lianas, and data now available for labile traits (Tables 4-7) are poised for future investigation of associations between climate, habit, and anatomy using an explicit phylogenetic framework.
Signs of (tendrillate) lianous origins of Adenia (Hearn 2006 ) are indicated throughout the genus, and lianous vestiges influence patterning of wood anatomy in Adenia across all growth habit categories. Moreover, and as discussed below, anatomical patterning matches prior expectations that relate anatomy, habit, and ecology. Hearn (2006) categorized four major growth habit types (summarized in Table 1 ): (1) geophytes and tuberous vines with subterranean perennating storage roots and (usually) short-lived stems with minimal secondary growth, (2) lianas, with perennial climbing stems having extensive secondary growth, (3) caudiciform and pachycaul succulents (see Rowley 1987) , some with massive water storage stems reaching over two meters in diameter, and (4) stem succulents with many thick cylindrical branches and no, or limited, vining stems. With the exception of a few geophytes and some stem succulents that lack them, tendrils fix branches of Adenia to other plants for support (Hearn 2006) .
In addition to the presence of tendrils throughout the first three growth habit types, features that are characteristic of lianas are found in all four habit categories, even those lacking tendrils. Fibriform vessel elements were uniformly present in all taxa observed. Since the initial discovery of fibriform vessel elements in Passifloraceae over 70 yr ago (Woodworth 1934 (Woodworth , 1935 , these lengthened, narrow perforate tracheary elements have since been observed in diverse families including Euphorbiaceae and, in particular, families with scandent plants (Carlquist 1981 (Carlquist , 1985a Carlquist and Hanson 1991; Steinmann 2001) . In some groups such as Ipomoea L. (Carlquist and Hanson 1991) , fibriform vessel elements intergrade with imperforate tracheary elements, as they do in Adenia (e.g., Fig. 38 ). Ayensu and Stern (1964) apply the term fiber-tracheid to nonlibriform imperforate elements in Passifloraceae. In cross and longitudinal section, it is difficult to distinguish non-libriform imperforate elements from fibriform vessel elements as clear indications of perforation plates can be missing in sections with fibriform vessel elements. Macerations revealed that there are, indeed non-libriform, imperforate elements in Adenia and other anatomists (e.g., Metcalfe and Chalk 1983; Carlquist 1985b Carlquist , 1986 ) have referred to similar elements as vascular tracheids or vasicentric tracheids (Fig. 23-29) . Metcalfe and Chalk's (1983: 13) definition of a vascular tracheid as ''an imperforate cell resembling in form and position a small vessel element'' fits well with the description of non-libriform imperforate elements in Adenia (e.g., Fig. 34-35 ), but because of the difficulty in distinguishing these types, I will refer to them simply as tracheids. The pitting and the shapes of these elements closely resemble those of the fibriform vessel elements.
Unlike Ayensu and Stern (1964) , who found no libriform fibers in Passifloraceae as a whole, libriform fibers were universally present in species of Adenia, so they may provide a 
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Adenia Anatomysynapomorphy for Adenia. Every species except A. monadelpha had prominent libriform fiber bundles distal to the phloem in stems (e.g., Fig. 7 , 9, 1-13), as well as clusters of libriform fibers scattered in axial parenchyma in lianas and other growth habits with secondary growth (Fig. 26, 29) . The extensive axial parenchyma, libriform fiber bundles, and tracheids are all characteristic features of lianas (Carlquist 1985a) , and their vestigial presence in all growth habits having extensive secondary growth hints at functional and phylogenetic conservatism of these traits. Apart from the plesiomorphic features that are universally present in Adenia (i.e., wide and fibriform vessel elements, prolific axial parenchyma, libriform fibers, and tracheids), few other features were universally present, or synapomorphic, for large clades in Adenia. Indeed, most quantitative and qualitative traits analyzed here were labile (Fig. 41-42 ). For example, following the size classification of Metcalfe and Chalk (1983: 120) , average diameters (Tables 4, 5: VEDiam) of the wide (i.e., not fibriform) vessel elements ranged from small (32 mm) to large (204 mm), with the maximal vessel sizes occurring in the lianas A. gummifera (Fig. 21) and A. rumicifolia (Fig. 27) . Vessels whose lumina have diameters that are 204 mm in diameter are in the tail of the distribution of vessel sizes for angiosperms and 32 mm are smaller than average (Metcalfe and Chalk 1983: 120) . Mean vessel element lengths across all Adenia (217 mm; Tables 4-6: VEL) were considerably smaller on average than is typical for dicots (Metcalfe and Chalk 1983: 121) , and species averages ranged between 60 mm and 1 mm.
Despite the evolutionary lability of most traits, two types of anomalous secondary growth are unique innovations of (synapomorphies for) two of the clades identified by Hearn (2006) . Clade I (see Fig. 41-42 ), a clade of lianas and vines, is the only clade in Adenia with successive cambia. Successive cambia in Adenia were first reported by Obaton (1960) for A. cissampeloides and here for A. gummifera ( Fig. 20-22 ; see also Janse van Vuuren 1970) and A. aff. stolzii, all members of Clade I.
Like successive cambia for Clade I, intraxylary phloem ( Fig. 8 ) associated with primary xylem is another innovation, and is synapomorphic for Clade IV (Fig. 41-42 ). Carlquist and Hanson (1991) report that intraxylary phloem is present in Convolvulaceae, another predominantly scandent group. In Adenia, this anomalous vascular condition presents phloem and phloem fibers differentiating within the lignified pith and primary xylem near the pith (Fig. 7) . I am not aware of any other plant lineages with this type of anomalous growth.
Few other anatomical features provide synapomorphies for particular lineages. Adenia lapiazicola, A. litoralis, A. metamorpha, A. monadelpha, A. peltata, A. perrieri, and A. refracta comprise a lineage of Malagasy species, the ''warty gland clade'' (Hearn 2006) , in which there is an abrupt transition in the juvenile stem between a photosynthetic epidermis and a periderm. In contrast, the majority of succulent taxa in other lineages have photosynthetic stems. Uniseriate trichomes (Fig. 5) are restricted to the trichome clade, and they provide a synapomorphy for this group, as well.
Ecological Considerations
Thus far, I have focused on patterns of phyletic diversification and conservation. Several of the patterns observed fit nicely with previously reported syndromes connecting functional aspects of habit, climate, and anatomy. Future work will rigorously examine associations between transitions in anatomy, climate, and habit. Here, however, I focus on functional aspects of plesiomorphic features, or features that evolved only once or twice within Adenia or its ancestors. These features are not amenable to standard phylogenetically informed comparative tests because such tests require variation in traits in order to establish a sample size that is sufficient to detect correlated patterns of trait evolution. Thus, the approach I adopt to discuss invariant and infrequent traits is to relate them, as anecdotes, to a larger body of literature, and in so doing, add additional examples that strengthen proposed functional hypotheses.
Tracheary elements.-Carlquist initiated the field of ecological wood anatomy (1966, 1975, 1984, 1985a,b, 1986, 1989, 2001) and multiple other authors have continued its development, including Baas (1973 Baas ( , 1976 , Baas et al. (1983) , Zimmermann (1983) , Tyree and Sperry (1989) , Mauseth and Sajeva (1992) , Mauseth (1993 Mauseth ( , 2000 Mauseth ( , 2006 , Mauseth and Plemons-Rodriguez (1998) , Olson and Carlquist (2001), and Olson (2003) . Much of this work considered putative tradeoffs between conduction, mechanical support, and aspects of climate, such as water availability and ambient temperature. Considerations of vessel conduction failure and its avoidance were launching points for much of this work. Carlquist (1985a,b) argued that xylem arrangements with wide vessels surrounded by narrower vasicentric tracheids promote conduction safety; if a wide vessel became embolized, the surrounding narrow tracheary elements could provide a detour for water flow without catastrophic failure (Carlquist 1985a) . Lianous members of Adenia with their tracheids associated with vessels and dimorphic vessel elements appear to fit this syndrome (Fig. 23-40) . The (on-average) shortened vessel elements in Adenia are also indicative of lianous origins, in which perforation plates are hypothesized to act as strengthening girdles, and shorter elements permit a greater density of these girdles in vessels (Carlquist 2001) .
Plants in xeric habitats often have large negative water potentials, which increase the likelihood of cavitation and embolism (Salisbury and Ross 1991: Chapter 5) , so mechanisms to reduce cavitation are likely to be advantageous in water-stressed environments. Similar to vasicentric tracheids, Carlquist (1984 Carlquist ( , 1987 Carlquist ( , 2001 argued that dense vessels and vessel aggregates are to be expected in plants living in xeric habitats, as adjacent vessels in aggregations provide alternate conduits if one of the vessels becomes blocked. Both radial and tangential aggregates have been reported in other Passifloraceae (Ayensu and Stern 1964) and were found in Adenia as well ( Fig. 23-30 ). Densities of vessels in stems (Tables 4, 5 : VE#/mm) averaged 12 vessels per mm 2 and ranged from ,1 to .50 vessels per mm 2 . These values are particularly low for xerophytes (Carlquist 2001: 54) but are not unexpected due to the preponderance of parenchyma in stems of Adenia. The above mechanisms of conductive safety in Adenia (i.e., tracheids and fibriform vessel elements associated with wider vessels and vessel aggregates) are all indicative of xeromorphy, and indeed, Adenia species tend to live in seasonally dry habitats, and some species live in deserts (e.g., A. aculeata, A. ballyi Verdc., A. pechuëlii).
Parenchyma and succulence.-Extensive axial parenchyma with bundles of libriform fibers scattered throughout stems of lianas (e.g., Fig. 25 ) have been hypothesized to ease torsion in liana stems, and provide water and starch storage tissue (Carlquist 2001: 207; Olson 2003) . Olson (2003) and Janse van Vuuren (1970) proposed that the extensive axial parenchyma of lianas can be co-opted during evolution for water storage. The evolutionary expansion through co-option can generate pachycaul habits. Needless to say, water storage tissue is widely acknowledged as an adaptation to water stressed habitats (e.g., Schwinning 2001) . Once again, patterns of axial parenchyma and stem succulence evolution in Adenia match these prior expectations concerning abundance of axial parenchyma in lianas and evolutionary origin of pachycauls within lianous clades.
Even modifications to vessel wall pitting appear to relate to the dominance of axial parenchyma. Within the same vessel element, pitting sizes (Tables 4-6 : VELW, VEPit) can vary depending on whether pits are adjacent to other tracheary elements (intervascular pits) or to parenchyma (contact pits). Intervascular pits tend to be smaller than contact pits (Fig. 32-33 ). This pit size difference is somewhat unusual as Frost (1931) claims that 85% of ''dicots'' show no difference. Wider pits neighboring parenchyma potentially aid water and nutrient transfer. Carlquist (2001: 76) describes pseudoscalariform pitting as a relatively rare condition, most prevalent in succulent woods (Carlquist 1962) , in which pits span the lateral wall face. Some pits in Adenia (Fig. 33) verge on pseudoscalariform pits, but they do not traverse the length of the lateral wall, so might best be called wide, alternate pits. 
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Dermal layers and stem photosynthesis.-In addition to auxiliary tracheary elements that may reduce damage from embolism, and extensive water storage tissue in stems and storage roots, additional features of Adenia fit other patterns observed in xerophytic plants. Green epidermises are retained throughout the life of stems of several Adenia taxa ( Fig. 1-6 ), stomata are present in green stems (Fig. 1, 3-6 ), and caducous leaves and/or reduced leaves evolved in several desert taxa (A. globosa, A. pechuëlii, A. subsessilifolia; Fig. 42c ). Retention of a photosynthetic epidermis has been described as an adaptation by xerophytic lineages to limited water availability (e.g., Janse van Vuuren 1970; Steinmann 2001) . Leaves can be shed when water becomes scarce, and stems can continue to photosynthesize at a slower rate using water present in succulent storage tissue. Succulents generally exhibit low transpiration rates with moderate negative partial pressures for conduction; they are able to rapidly take up water on a seasonal basis, but persist with a slow and steady rate of transpiration (Carlquist 2001: 208) . Unlike other xerophytes (Felger and Henrickson 1997; Steinmann 2001) , stomata in Adenia are not typically associated with grooves or pits in which relative humidity can remain high to reduce water loss through stomata. Stomata are in stem grooves in A. pachyphylla; this species ( Fig. 1) , however, is found in humid forests, so it is unclear that the need to maintain a humid boundary layer is important. Stem stomata are not associated with palisade parenchyma either, unlike stomata of some other succulent taxa, such as Euphorbia L. spp. (Steinmann 2001) .
In addition to a retained epidermis and storage parenchyma, many Adenia plants have thick cuticles and epicuticular waxes in mature stems (Fig. 2) , which presumably reduce water loss from stems (Steinmann 2001) . Such waxes are recorded in certain species as occasionally becoming encrusting (Jumelle 1907; De Wilde 1971a) , although my preparations did not reveal this for many taxa.
Cortices.-Unusual cortical parenchyma was observed in A. globosa (Fig. 12) . Structurally, this tissue closely resembles the cortical tissue of some cacti, where it was inferred to provide collapsible water storage tissue (Mauseth 1995) . By analogy, it is suggested to serve a similar function in Adenia. However, the extensive aerenchyma suggests the cortex of A. globosa may be involved in respiration, so physiological work is required to distinguish these functions. This tissue type appears to be uniquely derived in A. globosa and putatively in its sister species, A. ballyi (anatomy not analyzed due to rarity of plants).
In addition to mechanical support (potentially reducing damage from shear stresses) that is likely to be provided by cortical phloem fiber bundles, the cortex can also store water. As in succulent Euphorbia (Steinmann 2001) , Cactaceae, and other succulents (Mauseth and Sajeva 1992; Mauseth 2004) , the relative width of the cortex varies interspecifically among similarly aged juvenile stems in Adenia, and the thickness of the cortex presumably relates to storage capacity.
Defense.-Thirsty herbivores may be attracted to water storage stems, and many African pachycauls (A. aculeata, A. ballyi, A. globosa, A. pechuëlii, A. spinosa) possess thorns or prickles, presumably in defense. Thorns and prickles are derived from tendrils (A. globosa, A. spinosa), necrosed stem tips (A. pechuëlii), or dermal projections (A. aculeata). Additional defensive innovations include crystals ( Fig. 14-15 ; Franceschi and Nakata 2005) and secondary chemistry. Some of the most toxic of angiosperm compounds, such as the toxalbumin, modeccin, are known from Adenia (e.g., GasperiCampani et al. 1978) . The current work also found evidence of extensive tannin cells (Fig. 16-17) , and lysigenous secretory cavities with unknown contents ( Fig. 13 ; also observed by Janse van Vuuren 1970, more universally). Tannins and other phenolics precipitate proteins and reduce digestion efficiency in herbivores (Boettcher and Targett 1993; Heiska et al. 2007 ).
Anomalous secondary growth and cambial variants.-I identified four types of anomalous secondary growth in Adenia. The functional and evolutionary significance of anomalous proliferation of parenchyma and anomalous vascular bundles is discussed elsewhere (D. Hearn, unpubl.) . The preponderance of successive cambia in lianas suggests they may have a functional association with the lianous habit. Indeed, Carlquist (2001 Carlquist ( , 2007 emphasized that the supportive, concentric cables of vascular tissue alternating with spongy conjunctive tissue may reduce the chance of physical disruption of vessels, and provide relief from stem torsion. Carlquist (2001: 290-295 ) also proposed that anomalous secondary tissue may facilitate nutrient transfer. Similar to several dry forest species of trees and shrubs (Janzen 1967) , most species in Adenia lose leaves during dry periods, and flowering often commences before leafing and seasonal rains (pers. obs. in A. digitata, A. lanceolata, A. spinosa). When rains come, plants burst into leaf. Anomalous secondary growth may play a pivotal role in waking from dormancy; Carlquist (2001: 290-295) proposed that anomalous cambia can rapidly mobilize nutrients for rapid growth. The intraxylary phloem of geophytes in Clade IV (Fig. 7-8 ) may accelerate starch transport from storage roots to developing shoots. Amyloplasts are a common occurrence in conjunctive tissue of both storage roots and stems (Tables 4-5: Starch). The proximity of these water and starch storage cells to anomalous secondary growth may facilitate water and nutrient mobilization. However, detailed physiological work remains to investigate experimentally whether anomalous cambia are associated with increased metabolic capacity in Adenia.
Summary
The mode of anatomical evolution in Adenia reveals a story of both conservatism and innovation. Conservatism of r Fig. 41 . Bayesian allcompat consensus tree with ancestral states reconstructed for continuous-valued traits mapped using squared-change parsimony.-A. Phylogeny with posterior probabilities, five clades (I-V) identified by Hearn (2006) , and evolutionary history of average vessel element diameter reconstructed. Legend shows average vessel lumen diameter in mm.-B. Reconstructed evolutionary history of average parenchyma diameter in axial system. Legend shows average cell diameter in mm.-C. Reconstructed evolutionary history of average vessel aggregation size. Legend shows average number of vessels per aggregation.
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ancestral habit (liana) traits appears to be the rule, whereas other anatomical traits of ecological importance present a great deal of evolutionary lability. Adenia species share the specialized woods that are generally possessed by members of Passifloraceae (wide and short vessels with simple, transverse perforation plates, little storying, extensive axial parenchyma, and fibriform vessel elements). Quantitative traits such as vessel measurements vary widely among species, and other traits relating to xeromorphy and water conduction are conserved throughout the genus. Some anatomical features of Adenia are not known to occur in other Passifloraceae, such as successive cambia and a distinctive type of intraxylary phloem. Although anatomy of storage roots in Passifloraceae had not been investigated prior to this study, storage roots in Adenia are uniformly parenchymatized, and libriform fibers are scattered throughout the parenchyma. Patterns of anatomical evolution and innovation fit well with preexisting observations concerning wood anatomy and its functional association to habit and climate. I provide functional descriptions of anatomical features that did not vary in Adenia or that were uniquely derived within particular sub-clades. Future work will examine correlated patterns of evolutionary change in a phylogenetic comparative framework. The climatic and evolutionary factors responsible for repeated origins of different growth habits, storage roots (e.g., see Hearn 2006 in which storage roots are called ''tubers''), and different sizes and distributions of anatomical features are still unclear. In particular, the conditions responsible for the multiple origins of storage roots are unknown. Interest in storage root and tuber evolution is growing (e.g., Mauseth and Stone-Palmquist 2001; Olson and Carlquist 2001; Yesson and Culham 2006; Conran 2008 ), yet there are few studies that provide explanations for their anatomical features and their repeated origins throughout the angiosperms. The current work provides anatomical data for storage roots and multiple other features of Adenia for future research to investigate storage root evolution and anatomical evolution more generally. 
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